
Ray Walter Lambert
May 14, 1936 ~ Dec. 22, 2020

So sorry to hear about Ray. I don't remember if David and I properly thanked you both for helping support him on

his mission. That was very generous of you.

    - Pat Henshaw-Grow

So sorry for your loss. I have fond memories of many activities with the Lambert family during my youth in the late

70's and early 80's. May the knowledge of the gospel and the comfort of the Lord bring you peace at this time.

    - Mike Keyes

Ray didn't know it but he was one of my favorite people that I wanted to be more like.. I will miss him. I wish I could

have spent a little more time with him recently. I missed those times we played golf as he subtly quizzed me to see

if me and my family were doing alright and the shared a little father's wisdom to keep me on track. Usually the

advise was very applicable and nudged me the right way and did not offend because it felt delivered with love and

freindship. Rich Tygerson

    - Rich Tygerson

JUST FOUND OUT ABOUT BR. LAMBERT'S PASSING THIS MORNING. I'M SORRY I MISSED THE SERVICES,

I WOULD'VE LIKED TO SEEN YOU ALL. SO SORRY, LOSING SOMEONE SPECIAL IS HARD EVEN WHEN

EXPECTED.

    - JULEE FORBES KOLIN



Dear Marilyn and Lambert Family, Ray is beloved and will be missed by all who know him--myself included. Just

want to tell a little "Ray" story. Surely you will receive many because of how caring and helpful he loves to be. He

kindly agreed to give a presentation at our Relief Society weekday meeting on budgeting. One thing he mentioned

was his skill at grocery shopping. I decided I could use some improvement there and asked if he would share the

specials he found. Well, he regularly sent me the weekly deals. And, although I could not maintain his diligence--I

was so touched that he would do this. Another time I was having a very difficult day--well, it was more than a

difficult Sunday--I was going through a very difficult time. I was feeling it that Sunday morning--though hoping it

would not show because it was not something I wanted to talk about. Ray came up to me and asked if everything

was O.K. It really surprised me. How could he tell? What should I say, not wanting to talk. I don't remember my

response. Something to appreciate that he cared, and that I'd be O.K. But I appreciated his caring more than I

knew how to articulate. Ray's ministering heart was always on. Guess that is something the he and Marilyn share.

Thank you, Marilyn and Ray. I feel blessed by your friendship, as does Rich. Laurie Tygerson

    - Laurie Tygerson

We miss our beloved brother, Ray Lambert. I had the opportunity to get to know him well over the years. I enjoyed

reading his freshly finished autobiography a couple of months ago and was impressed and amazed that he

accomplished so much in his life because of his faith, discipline, and diligence. He was self-reliant from his early

school years to the last few months of his life. He had a wonderful wife, children, children-in-law, and grandchildren.

He loved us all, young and old. He performed his callings to the best of his ability and successfully reached out to

many youth and adults. He and Marilyn cared for his seasonal and very productive vegetable garden and beautiful

rose garden until he could not walk easily during the spring of this year. That gardening efforts reflect what Ray did

for all God's children in the way he cared for family and friends. We love Ray and miss Ray!

    - James Yu

I just learned of Ray's passing. I used to work with Ray at EPRI. He was a great guy. When I first met him he

introduced himself as a member of the "Bob and Ray" show (Bob Williams and Ray Lambert that is, not the other

show). He worked in a very complicated part of the nuclear energy business, at the crossroads of politics, policy,

and technology. He taught me a lot, and I was very grateful for that. Ray was one of the most respected scientist in

the field, and always exceedingly personable and great to work with. I wish to extend my heartfelt condolences to

the family. He will be remembered. Joe

    - Joseph Santucci

I am so sorry to see this. I did not see this until now. I am sending prayers and hugs. So, so sorry.

    - Phyllis Hecht


